
Utilizing your social media accounts
If you have a Twitter, Facebook, or LinkedIn account, these are valuable tools to promote 
Open Research Europe to your network. Don’t worry if you’re not particularly social media 
savvy, the following tips will help you create engaging posts in seconds. We have also put 
together some sample tweets and social media banners that you can start to use straight 
away.

If you are not active on Twitter (and even if you are!) please encourage your departments 
/ institutions to support your work with tweeting / re-tweeting etc. Increasingly we are 
seeing a positive correlation between author engagement on Twitter and citations and 
article viewings, hence the importance we are giving to social media activity.

Hashtags
A hashtag is a combination of letters, number, and or emoji preceded by the # symbol 
e.g. #OpenResearchEurope. Hashtags are used to categorize content and make it more 
discoverable.

• Capitalise each word in a hashtag to make it easier and more accessible to read.

• Use relevant hashtags such as #OpenAccess or #OpenResearch. 

• Use #OpenResearchEurope when posting about the platform.

•  Use hashtags as you go in sentences, so it reads naturally rather than repeating the 
same words tagged on the end of a post.

Tagging
There will be various other stakeholders involved, so make sure you tag them! The more 
relevant accounts you can tag, the more people will see your post, and you might even 
get a retweet. 

Please always tag @OpenResearch_EU on Twitter. We recommend you tag as many 
of your research group as possible, including your institution and any other relevant 
stakeholders.

Call to Actions
A call to action is a phrase that is used to tell your audience exactly what action to take 
and how to take it. Call to Actions are usually found at the end of sentences. Here are 
some examples that you could use: 

• Learn more about Open Research Europe here: <followed by your personalized URL>

• Explore the article types you can submit: <followed by your personalized URL>

• Submit your paper here: <followed by your personalized URL>
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Sample Twitter posts
•  Learn about the publishing platform @OpenResearch_EU and how it champions 

#OpenScience, #OpenPeerReview and #OpenAccess: http://bit.ly/ORE-twitter 
#OpenResearchEurope

•  The #OpenAccess publishing platform #OpenResearchEurope helps to reduce research 
waste, whilst maximizing the impact of research. 

 Learn more http://bit.ly/ORE-twitter @OpenResearch_EU

•  @OpenResearch_EU is an #OpenAccess publishing platform, combining fast publication 
times with rigorous and open peer review. 

 Learn more: http://bit.ly/ORE-twitter #OpenResearchEurope

•  Make your research go further. @OpenResearch_EU is an innovative #OpenAccess 
publishing initiative that supports #OpenScience and the real-world impact of research.

 Find out how: http://bit.ly/ORE-twitter #OpenResearchEurope

Sample LinkedIn post
The European Commission’s Open Access publishing platform, Open Research Europe, 
formally launched in March 2021. 

The platform is accepting Horizon 2020 article submissions now. You can submit your 
research across all disciplines such as Science, Technology and Medicine, Social Sciences 
and Humanities. 

Open Research Europe represents the European Commission’s vision to drive innovation 
and economic growth by removing barriers to scientific discovery. Click here for further 
information: http://bit.ly/ORElinkedin

#OpenAccess #OpenResearchEurope 

Social media banners 
We have created bespoke social media banners and images that you can start using on 
your channels to promote Open Research Europe. You can download all of these at the 
top of the Advisor Hub page or continue browsing the page to select and download them 
individually. 

If you encounter any technical difficulty downloading these banners please contact 
Leanne Elliott who will be able to help you.
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